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Carol’s About Face 

"Celebrity Specialist"

The brainchild of Carol Neuhauser, eminent beauty specialist to the stars,

Carol’s About Face offers signature beauty treatments at affordable

prices. With a total of 25 years experience under her belt, Carol

specializes in treatments such as the Back Facial, Anti-Aging Treatment,

the Bootcamp Facial and a signature waxing treatments. Tucked away in

Tucson's Speedway Boulevard in a historic building, Carol's About Face is

open all days except Sunday and Monday.

 +1 520 327 3389  carolsaboutface.com/  carol@carolaboutface.com  2230 East Speedway

Boulevard, Tucson AZ
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Robert Markley Salon Spa 

"Highy Recommended by Locals"

A local favorite for getting stylish haircuts and enviable tresses, Robert

Markley Salon Spa works with a team of professional hair-stylists ensuring

great results during every visit. While usual suspects such as hair cutting

and facials are part of their services, this salon goes a mile further with

their botanical hair therapy treatment. A smattering of massages are also

offered in addition to make-up application services, hair coloring and

waxing services.

 +1 520 747 1388  www.robertmarkley.com/  rmarkley@robertmarkley.c

om

 5350 East Broadway

Boulevard, Suite 160, Plaza at

Williams Centre, Tucson AZ
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Spirit Salon & Day Spa 

"High-end Salon & Spa"

Spirit Salon & Day Spa is an upscale haven for all your grooming needs.

Using specialty skin treatments that offer optimal results, Spirit Salon &

Day Spa ensures that its patrons are in good hands. Some of the beauty

treatments include the META Therapy for natural skin improvement, Eco

Peptide Youth Restorative Facial and Lactic Acid Peel Mask. Those with

simple salon needs can avail of their excellent massages such as Shiatsu,

Body Melt and Swedish Basic Massages, besides opting for hair

consultation services as well.

 +1 520 881 1050  spiritsalontucson.com  info@spiritsalontucson.co

m

 6584 North Oracle Road,

Tucson AZ
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